Now Available on DVD & Blu-Ray

Superman & Lois Season One After years of facing supervillains, monsters, and alien
invaders intent on wiping out the human race, the world's most famous superhero and
comic books' most famous journalist come face to face with one of their greatest
challenges ever – being working parents in today's society. Complicating the already
daunting job of raising two boys, Clark and Lois are concerned with whether or not
their sons Jonathan and Jordan could inherit their father's Kryptonian superpowers as
they grow older. Returning to Smallville, Clark and Lois are reacquainted with Clark's
first love, Lana Lang, and her husband Kyle. Of course, there's never a dull moment in
the life of a superhero, especially with Lois' father, General Samuel Lane looking for
Superman to vanquish a villain or save the day at a moment's notice. Meanwhile,
Superman and Lois' return to idyllic Smallville is set to be upended when a mysterious
stranger enters their lives. Warner
Audrey Hepburn 7 Movie Collection: Breakfast at Tiffany's, My Fair Lady, Funny Face,
Sabrina, Roman Holiday, Paris When It Sizzles and War and Peace. Beauty. Style. Grace.
Audrey Hepburn captured us with her beauty and won us with her heart. These
timeless classics in the stellar Audrey Hepburn 7-Movie Collection will captivate
adoring fans and introduce new generations to one of the most iconic movie stars of all
time.
Breakfast at Tiffany's From the opening strains of Henry Mancini and Johnny Mercer's
haunting, Oscar-winning song "Moon River," you'll once again be under the alluring
spell of that madcap, carefree New York playgirl known as Holly Golightly (Audrey
Hepburn) in this 24-carat romantic comedy based on Truman Capote's best-selling
novella. George Peppard is the struggling and "sponsored" young writer who finds
himself swept into Holly's dizzying, delightfully unstructured lifestyle as she
determinedly scours Manhattan for a suitable millionaire to marry.
My Fair Lady This beloved adaptation of the Broadway stage hit stars Audrey Hepburn
as Eliza Doolittle, a sassy, working-class London street vendor, and Rex Harrison, as the
elitist Professor Higgins, who attempts to turn Eliza into a sophisticated lady through
proper tutoring. But, when the humble flower girl blossoms into the toast of London
society, her teacher may have a lesson or two to learn himself.
Funny Face In the Academy Award-nominated classic, Audrey Hepburn and Fred
Astaire join forces, lending their song and dance talents to a timeless musical. When a
fashion magazine mogul (Kay Thompson) and her head photographer Dick Avery (Fred
Astaire) scout out a bookstore for their next photo shoot, Dick discovers the unique
face of the bookseller and amateur philosopher Jo Stockton (Hepburn). Whisked off to
Paris, Jo is seen transformed into a global supermodel and finds herself falling for the
photographer who first noticed her sunny, funny face.
Sabrina Humphrey Bogart, William Holden and Audrey Hepburn star in a Cinderella
story directed by renowned filmmaker Billy Wilder (Sunset Boulevard, Some Like It Hot).
Bogie and Holden are the mega-rich Larrabee brothers of Long Island. Bogie's all work,
Holden's all playboy. But when Sabrina, daughter of the family's chauffeur, returns from
Paris all grown up and glamorous, the stage is set for some family fireworks as the
brothers fall under the spell of Hepburn's delightful charms.
Roman Holiday Roman Holiday was nominated for ten Academy Awards, and Audrey
Hepburn captured an Oscar for her portrayal of a modern-day princess rebelling
against her royal obligations who explores Rome on her own. She meets Gregory Peck,
an American newspaperman who, seeking an exclusive story, pretends ignorance of her
true identity. But, his plan falters as they fall in love. Stylishly directed by William Wyler,
this romantic comedy ranks as one of the most enjoyable films of all times.
Paris When it Sizzles Screenwriter Richard Benson (William Holden) has three days to
finish his movie. But to meet his deadline, he needs the help and imagination of his
captivating secretary Gabrielle Simpson (Audrey Hepburn). Together they write and
revise a romance/mystery as they envision themselves in the lead roles. The suspense
builds as each page pulls the writing team, and their alter egos, closer and closer.
War and Peace Leo Tolstoy’s literary masterpiece comes to life in this epic film classic,
featuring the talents of some of the greatest names from Hollywood’s Golden Age.
Starring Audrey Hepburn as Natasha, Henry Fonda as Pierre, and Mell Ferrer as Prince
Andrei, War and Peace is a compelling Academy Award- nominated drama of
international conflict, spectacular adventure, gripping intrigue, and tragic romance set
against the sweeping backdrop of Napoleon’s invasion of Russia. Paramount
Roadrunner - A Film about Anthony Bourdain It's not where you go. It's what you
leave behind.... Chef, writer, adventurer, provocateur: Anthony Bourdain lived his life
unabashedly. Roadrunner: A Film About Anthony Bourdain is an intimate,
behind-the-scenes look at how an anonymous chef became a world-renowned cultural
icon. From Academy Award®-winning filmmaker Morgan Neville (20 Feet From
Stardom, Won't You Be My Neighbor?), this unflinching look at Bourdain reverberates
with his presence, in his own voice and in the way he indelibly impacted the world
around him.. Universal
Crime Story Starring Academy Award winners Richard Dreyfuss (The Goodbye Girl,
Jaws) and Mira Sorvino (Mighty Aphrodite, Mimic). When ex-mob boss Ben Myers
(Dreyfuss) is targeted in a home robbery, he goes on a deadly rampage of vengeance.
But with his family caught in the crosshairs, Myers must finally face the consequences
of his dark past in this action-packed crime thriller. Paramount
Old A thriller about a family on a tropical holiday who discover that the secluded beach
where they are relaxing for a few hours is somehow causing them to age rapidly
reducing their entire lives into a single day. Universal
Smallville The Complete Series: 20th Anniversary Edition The groundbreaking,
Emmy®-winning 10-season hit that redefined the origins of the world’s greatest super
hero is all here – from Krypton refugee Kal-El’s arrival on Earth through his tumultuous
teen years to Clark Kent’s final steps toward embracing his destiny as the Man of Steel.
Relive a decade’s worth of thrills in fantastic adventures full of action, heart and humor
in abundance, all anchored by the marvelous performance of Tom Welling at its center.
Savor again the series’ thoughtful and imaginative integration and reinvention of the
iconic characters of DC lore. And let your spirits be lifted up, up and away. Includes 2
DVD discs with over 28 hours of bonus features originally released on the Smallville
Seasons 1-10 DVD sets. DC Entertainment

